Tracks of the Rocky Mountain Hi-Railers
A Chronology of our Club’s History
Like many an organization, the Rocky Mountain Hi-Railers were born out
of necessity and frustration.
In 1995, John Eichmann set out to restore the S-scale American Flyer trains
of his boyhood. However, none of the hobby shops in Boise were of any help or encouragement,
and he was advised by them to get rid of his trains and purchase one of the more common scales.
Challenged by that indifferent attitude, but feeling that he was perhaps the last S gauger in the
country, he was amazed to discover a national magazine devoted entirely to S-gauge model
railroading, the S Gaugian.
John wrote a letter to the magazine’s editor expressing his delight at finding fellow S-gauge
enthusiasts. Attesting that it is indeed a small world, the letter was read by Dr. Greg Lewer, who
saw John’s Boise address, looked him up in the phone book, and called to invite him over to run
trains–John and Greg lived only about five miles from each other.
The two men decided to recruit other American Flyer fans in the area with the goal of forming a
local club. On June 7, 1995, an exploratory meeting was held at John’s house. Joining him were
Greg and his sons, Paul, Aaron, and Philip; Shane Jibben and his son, Mathew; Jim Deroin; Don
Osborne; Shelley Shelstad; Kent Moehlmann; and Rich Ledyard.
Goals of the yet-unnamed group were adopted:
1. To promote S-gauge model railroading in Southern Idaho;
2. To form a network of support with fellow S gaugers;
3. To have fun!
The club agreed with Greg’s suggestion to construct a portable layout for display at the 1996
local train show. This foresight proved to be genius, as the layout, in its evolution through the
years, became the binding force to maintain a high level of interest by the members. John
volunteered to coordinate the efforts of the club and to prepare its communications.
Meeting throughout the remainder of 1995, designs for the layout were proposed. Some members
wanted to invite O-gaugers into the club, and one design proposed a dual-gauge O- and S-scale
oval. However, by the end of the year, that idea dissipated, and construction on the layout tables
began.
In February 1996, John proposed a name for the club: the Rocky Mountain Hi-Railers. It was
adopted, and John published his first full newsletter, which he named the S Say.
In March, Greg came up with a novel idea for the layout’s track design. Instead of a couple of
loops in the usual oval shape, he custom-built a double crossing wherein two sets of mainline
tracks crossed over each other. This crossing was placed at the center of a pair of double-track
loops, and afforded much more excitement and interest in watching trains pass by each other.

Thus, the shape of the layout was changed to a 15' x 25' figure-8. Ever the designer, Greg then
proposed the addition of a second level above the main tables. Two drop-in sections would fill the
centers of the figure-8 and would be connected by a bridge above the double crossing. The
elevated portion would contain a single loop, and now it would be possible to operate three
independent trains. Again, the club adopted his idea.
John began mailing the S Say to S Gaugian magazine and the National Association of S Gaugers’
Dispatch. The Rocky Mountain Hi-Railers received their first national publicity, and one editor
expressed “delight and surprise that there is an S-gauge club in Boise, Idaho.”
The club’s activities were featured in Tim Woodward’s Idaho Statesman column in June 1996,
just prior to the Third Annual Treasure Valley Train Show in Boise, sponsored by the National
Model Railroad Association. In an amazing feat for its initial appearance, the layout was chosen
by the public as its favorite display, winning the coveted People’s Choice Award.
Responding to the cries of “Look
Out!” because of the close calls
at the layout’s double crossing,
one NMRA member suggested
that it be dubbed the “Look Out
Junction Railway.” The name
stuck, and Lookout Junction
became the official name of the
club’s portable layout.
Commenting on the People’s
Choice Award, S Gaugian
magazine reported that the club
“has seemingly sprung up
overnight and is infused with
energy.”
Lookout Junction made its
The always exciting but sometimes dangerous double
second public appearance at the
crossing–“Look Out!”
Boise Toy Show in November
1996, then was displayed at the
Fourth Annual Treasure Valley Train Show in July 1997. Again, the public overwhelmingly
selected it for the People’s Choice Award. As a result of appearances at these shows, club
membership began to grow, and the national publicity brought in members from other areas of the
state.
The club was asked by the mayor of Boise to entertain passengers during a light-rail
demonstration in October, and set up the layout in the old Boise Depot. In 1998, after
participation in the Treasure Valley Train Show, Shane Jibben proposed a radical expansion of
Lookout Junction, suggesting the club’s first regular dues structure to pay for it. Prior to this
time, layout expenses had been covered by passing the hat among members. Shane’s proposals

were approved, and he was elected treasurer.
Design work began for Lookout Junction II, and the adopted plan consisted of three large
sections in the rough shape of a cloverleaf with an operating pit. In November, the original layout
was displayed for the final time at the Boise Toy Show.
Construction of the new layout began in February 1999. New frames and tabletops were built, and
wings were attached to enclose the operating pit. The new footprint was approximately 21' x 25',
making it 75 percent larger than the original layout. Wiring busses were connected throughout the
layout, replacing the simple single track clips which had inefficiently powered each loop.
In June 1999, Lookout Junction II took the People’s Choice Award at the Sixth Annual Treasure
Valley Train Show, its third win in as many tries. Completing the sweep of top awards, it also
received the Best of Show Award in voting by the other modelers. In September, phase 2 of its
redesign commenced with the construction of 36 feet of grades connecting the lower level to the
upper. The left ramp was finished in time for the layout’s appearance at the Boise Toy Show in
November, and the right ramp was completed in April 2000. A drop-down bridge was built over
the operating pit access aisle, joining both ramps.
Lookout Junction was displayed at Northwest 2000, the annual convention of the Pacific
Northwest Region of the NMRA. Held in June 2000, it combined the Seventh Annual Treasure
Valley Train Show with the Boise River Festival for a three-day event. The fully completed layout
again won the People’s Choice Award and the Best of Show Award from modelers throughout
the northwest.
The fourth Boise Toy Show featured Lookout Junction in November 2000, and club member
Steve Blackburn videotaped the layout for inclusion in his upcoming S-gauge video series. The
Rocky Mountain Hi-Railers returned Lookout Junction to the Boise Depot to help celebrate the
iconic building’s 76th anniversary in April 2001, and the crowds kept the layout surrounded
throughout the weekend. Rich Gillett used the opportunity to precisely measure all the dimensions
on Lookout Junction. He committed the track plan to digital memory, giving the club its first
electronic version of the layout. Greg Lewer’s scratchbuilt eight-stall roundhouse was added to
one side of the layout. A second loop was added on the upper portion, enabling the simultaneous
operation of four independent trains.
The December 2001 issue of the NASG Dispatch featured Lookout Junction as its cover story,
complete with a four-page, full-color interior spread about the Rocky Mountain Hi-Railers. The
Boise Depot celebrated its 77th anniversary in April 2002, and the Idaho Statesman reported that
Lookout Junction, as the event’s biggest draw, “mesmerized” the audiences.
Starting a practice which would influence display options for years to come, the Rocky Mountain
Hi-Railers accepted their first-ever invitation to present the layout outside of Boise when, in
September 2002, Idaho Historical Railroads featured Lookout Junction as its headliner at the
Idaho Rails Train Show in Weiser, Idaho. Another “first” with implications for the future was
Wally Langille’s use of his large flatbed trailer to transport the layout to Weiser. Up to that time,

pieces of Lookout Junction had
been hauled around in several
members’ pickup trucks.
Repeating its display of the layout
at the Boise Depot’s 78th
anniversary, the club entertained
the public again in April 2003.
Following up a few months later,
Lookout Junction participated in
the Boise appearance of the Great
American Train Show, where it
won a $300 prize from the GATS
organizers. Boise’s KBCI-TV
Channel 2 spent a few hours
interviewing members and taping
Lookout Junction II at the Idaho Rails Train Show,
the layout for its “What a Great
Weiser, Idaho, 2002
State” series. Rounding out the
year, Lookout Junction was again
the featured attraction at the Second Annual Idaho Rails Train Show in Weiser, Idaho.
The first few months of 2004 were very busy as the Rocky Mountain Hi-Railers prepared for their
biggest season yet. In June, Lookout Junction was presented at the Great American Train Show
in Boise. This served as a dress rehearsal for the club’s display at the 15th Annual National Train
Show in Seattle just ten days later. Sixteen members and family made the six-day trip, setting up
and operating Lookout Junction during the three-day show. The club’s new logo and banner
were displayed above the layout, which also served as the host table for the National Association
of S Gaugers. Over 15,000 people visited Lookout Junction, and one reviewer deemed it “the
most entertaining of all at the show.” S scalers representing six clubs and model railroad
businesses gathered for a Seattle dinner in FDR’s private rail car, and Don Thompson, owner of S
Helper Service, donated an ore-car set to the club in appreciation for assistance with his display.
Through 2008, Lookout Junction was presented at various train shows in Boise, Caldwell, Idaho
Falls, and Weiser. Responding to the club’s desire to radically improve the layout, Al Hayden
created a track plan which retained the best features of Lookout Junction while expanding its
capabilities and options. The concept was approved in November 2008, and construction of the
new layout, Lookout Junction III, started the next month. With the exception of the three drop-in
elevated tables, the layout was constructed from scratch, literally from the ground up.
A totally new leg design replaced the old hinged folding legs; the main (lower) table height was
dropped to 30 inches to allow sight lines for the smallest of our audience members; S Helper
Service flex track took the place of the American Flyer sectional track on the old layout; a tentrack yard was added at the rear of the layout; 45 turnouts, two wyes, two stub tracks, three
passing sidings, two crossovers and the famous double crossing were installed to provide lots of
possibilities and excitement; and the option of operating with Digital Command Control (DCC)
was added to the lower section. http://www.rockymountainhirailers.com/files/Track%20Plan.pdf

After the tables and legs were
built in early 2009, the full-scale
track plan was printed on
individual sheets of paper and
taped in exact position on the
layout. Using those sheets as the
template, cork roadbed was
glued to the table tops, then the
flex track was installed. The next
few months saw a flurry of
activity before Lookout Junction
III was presented for her
shakedown cruise at the Treasure
Valley Train Expo in Caldwell,
followed by another cross-state
trek to display at Railshow 2009
in Idaho Falls.
Individual members were assigned to create scenery for specific areas of the layout, which enabled
a relatively stable and standardized appearance from show to show. Innovative ideas such as Rich
Gillett’s logging mountain, using HO trains to bring logs down on switchbacks, and Shane
Jibben’s Brokeback Mountain, with its radio-controlled 1/64th helicopter flying overhead,
increased the layout’s “Wow!” factor considerably.
The club continued to participate in Idaho shows during
2010 while further improving Lookout Junction III. For the
second time, the layout was featured as the cover story in
the February 2011 issue of the NASG Dispatch. All of this
served as prelude to its longest trip ever–Sacramento,
California, in July, and the 22nd Annual National Train
Show. The show was held in conjunction with both of the
annual conventions of the National Model Railroad
Association and the National Association of S Gaugers.
Resplendent in their new club shirts, a contingent of 18
Rocky Mountain Hi-Railers and family made the trip to
entertain approximately 20,000 people over the three days
of the show.
Finishing the year, the club participated in shows in
Caldwell and Idaho Falls. Recognizing the need to recruit
new members, a concerted outreach effort was adopted as
the primary goal of 2012. The two major components of the
plan were successfully rolled out in the spring: the creation
of a website, www.rockymountainhirailers.com, and presentation of a class for the Boise School
District’s Community Education program, entitled “Rediscovering the Fun of Model
Railroading.”
A photo essay on Lookout Junction
was featured in the February 2011
issue of the NASG Dispatch.

Plans down the tracks include
ongoing presentation of the class
at various venues and continued
participation in southern Idaho
train shows. The club is gearing
up for a third appearance at the
National Train Show, this time
scheduled for Portland, Oregon in
2015. All Aboard!
Written by John Eichmann, Coordinator
June 2012

Lookout Junction III at the 2011 National Train Show in Sacramento,
California

Rocky Mountain Hi-Railers at the 2011 National Train Show
Kneeling: Griffin Brown (left front); L-R, JoAnne Langille; Al Hayden; Rick Emerson;
Charlie Stenzel. Standing, L-R: John Eichmann; Peter Loeb; Wally Langille; Kelly Lloyd;
Racquel Brown; Shane Jibben; Barb Jibben; Glenn Hadden; Leslie Hadden.

